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Create your own original designs with this sleek Essentials Fashion Sketchbook!Packed with lightly

rendered figures in varied poses, this journal will help bring your inspirations to life.There are also

foot templates for shoes and heads for hats or make-up design, plus helpful industry terms and

descriptions, size equivalent information, illustrations of basic garments, and more.Contents include:

depictions of basic garments to get you started; representations of sample patterns, such as

pinstripes and herringbone; size equivalents; measurement tips and record; and a fashion

glossary.A5 size (14.8 cm x 21.0 cm, or 5-1/2 inches x 8 inches).192 pages.Ribbon bookmark

keeps your place.Elastic band keeps journal closed.Acid-free/archival paper preserves your

work.Inside back cover pocket holds notes, business cards, etc.The perfect gift for fashion design

students and every creative fashionista in your life!
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View larger

Essentials Fashion Sketchbook: A Designer&#039;s Companion   A fashion sketchpad with

hundreds of figure templates you can use to create your own designs!       View larger

Packed with figure templates, this Sketchbook will help bring your inspirations to life!              View

larger              View larger              View larger              View larger           Create your own original

designs!   Depictions of basic garments, styles, and patterns will give you ideas and help you get

started. Consider your choices in fabrics, colors, and details. What will be your defining style?



Develop it here!       Fashion Sketchbook comes with lots of helpful references.   Includes helpful

fashion industry terms and descriptions; size equivalent information for clothing, shoes, and hats;

and body measurement standards.       Plus hundreds of figure templates for your designs.   The

Sketchbook is filled with fashion-proportional figure templates in varied poses. Use them to create

your own original designs! Then use the space beneath each one for notes about your fashions.      

You&#039;ll even find details on taking your own measurements.   Write them down on page 9 and

use them to design and create custom fashions just for you!

View larger      Perfect for the fashion designer in your life!   Get those ideas down on the page!  

Start your design portfolio within the pages of this fabulous sketchbook! The lightly outlined fashion

figure templates throughout will not show up when photocopied or scanned -but your designs will!  

Includes templates for shoes, hats, make-up, and more.   There are also templates for feet so you

can design shoes, as well as templates of heads so you can design hats, make-up, hair, and

jewelry!   Design on the go!   This Fashion Sketchbook is sized right -5-1/2 inches wide by 8 inches

tall -to fit in most bags and backpacks. Take it everywhere and sketch your ideas as they come to

you!       About this Fashion Sketchbook:       Sketch pages are micro-perforated for easy removal.    

Inside back cover pocket holds fabric swatches, business cards, notes, and more.     Ribbon

bookmark keeps your place. Elastic band attached to back cover keeps journal closed.     Sleek,

professional-looking format.     A5 notebook size (5-1/2 inches wide by 8 inches tall.    

Acid-free/archival paper helps preserve your work.     There&#039;s a place for your contact

information inside the front cover.     192 pages.

View larger      Our Company History   In 1928, at the age of twenty-two, Peter Beilenson began

printing books on a small press in the basement of his parentsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ home in

Larchmont, New York. Peter -and later, his wife, Edna -sought to create fine books that sold at

prices even a pauper could afford.   Today, still family owned and operated, Peter Pauper Press

continues to honor our foundersÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ legacy -and our customersÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢

expectations -of beauty, quality, and value.   Image: Peter Pauper Press headquarters, Mount

Vernon, New York, circa 1948.

This book is perfect. I have always had an interest in designing clothes and this was my first step! I

love the figures and all the information on the first few pages. I would recommend this book to

anyone with interest in fashion designing or just drawing for fun!!



I seriously love this thing so much! I have a toddler so taking the time to sketch the figure an then

my designs.. Yeah the doesnt happen often. But as soon as i got this(which got to me really quickly i

might add) i sketched about 7 outfits that day. My first investment in a fashion sketchbook an

couldnt be happier.

A favorite birthday present for 13 year old future designers of superheroes, fashions or alien

invaders....

I got this for my 7 year old daughter who was really into watching Project Runway Jr. She would

watch the show and design outfits in the book. Very cute and creative. It has outlines of people

inside to start you off with, plus other extras. You can draw on clothing, shoes, hair, makeup,

whatever you want. This is much better than the books that are geared more toward children. Those

are kinda cheesy and of lesser quality.

I love this little book! It's so small that I can toss it into my bag or backpack. I got one for me and

another for one of my friends for secret Santa. I love that there are terms and types of garments in

the beginning of the book. Also, the measurements are useful. I really love the shape and

silhouettes of the sketches. I like to use watercolor when drawing my designs and was pleasantly

surprised at the quality of the paper. It's not the greatest for watercolor but holds pretty well if you

don't drench the paper in water. Overall, love how the little booklet is set up and the sleek, clean

cover it has.

My budding fashion designer daughter loves this - she's 10.

It's a really cool book with a lot of useful materials that can really help you learn to sketch a model. If

I'm being picky, I did not enjoy the templates of just feet or a head. I highly recommend this to

anyone who wants to be able to drav models correctly. I am much happier with my sketches now, it

is a very professional set of poses (also the proportions are realistic in a very good way).

My granddaughter's favorite gift ...EVER! She's 16yr and carries this with her constantly.. I bought

one for her at Christmas as a little extra gift and now, this is the 2nd order..
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7.5 x 9.25, 130 Pages, comic panel,For drawing your own comics, idea and design sketchbook,for

artists of all levels Blank Manga Book: Variety of Templates, White Cover,7.5 x 9.25, 100 Pages,

Manga Action Pages,For drawing your own Manga comics, idea and design sketchbook,for artists

of all levels Figure It Out! Drawing Essential Poses: The Beginner's Guide to the Natural-Looking

Figure (Christopher Hart Figure It Out!) Figure It Out! Human Proportions: Draw the Head and

Figure Right Every Time (Christopher Hart Figure It Out!) Figure Poses for Fashion Illustrators:

Scan, Trace, Copy: 250 Templates for Professional Results. Includes a CD-ROM with over 250

copyright-free images. Blank Comic Book For Kids : Create Your Own Comics With This Comic

Book Journal Notebook: Over 100 Pages Large Big 8.5" x 11" Cartoon / Comic Book With Lots of

Templates (Blank Comic Books) (Volume 7) 100+ Blank Comic Book Templates: The Blank Comic

Book Panelbook with Over One Hundred Different Cartoon Layouts to Create Your Own Comics

and Graphic Novels! (Comic Blank Book) Just Cross Stitch May/June 2009 (15 Exclusive Designs,

Two Canadian Lighthouse Designs, Discover Donna Vermillion Giampa's Fabulous Floral Pillows,

Elegant Blackwork Designs, Create a Summer Ornament, Vol. 27, No. 3) Sketch and Go: 5-Minute

Fashion Illustration: 500 Templates and Techniques for Live Fashion Sketching (Sketch & Go)

Modern Essentials Bundle 6th - Modern Essentials 6th Edition a Contemporary Guide to the

Therapeutic Use of Essential Oils, An Introduction to Modern Essentials, and Modern Essentials

Reference Card Back to the 80s: 1980s Fads and Fashion Coloring Book: Adult Coloring Books

Fashion, 80s Coloring Book, 1980s Coloring Book, Fashion Coloring Book ... Fashion Coloring

Book for Adults) (Volume 1) All Black Sketchbook: Blank Black Paper Sketchbook (Notebook)

(Journal) 8.5 x 11, 50 Pages (Volume 1) All Black Sketchbook: Blank Black Paper Sketchbook

(Notebook) (Journal) 8 x 10, 50 Pages (Volume 7) Unicorn Sketchbook: 8.5" X 11", Personalized

Sketchbook, 100 pages, Durable soft cover, Drawing notebook (Magical Stars Rainbow Unicorn)

Sketchbook: Cute Unicorn Kawaii Sketchbook for Girls: 100+ Pages of 8.5"x11" Blank Paper for

Drawing, Doodling or Sketching (Sketchbooks For Kids) (Volume 1) Cute Piglet: Sketchbook for

Kids : Dot Grid Journal : Notebook Composition:Girls: dot grid journal and sketchbook for boys and

girls 8x10 inch,99 Pages Blank London Sketchbook: Big Ben Tower of London Watercolor Design

Cover 6Ã¢â‚¬Â•x9Ã¢â‚¬Â• Blank Journal Sketchbook, 100 White unlined Numbered Pages for

Writers, ... for School, Artist, Travelers, Home, or Work 
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